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Abstract(
Pentecostalism is recognized and appreciated, for instance, for its fervent
evangelism and vibrant worship but generally not well-known for its
contributions to scholarship and formal theological education. Why is
that the case? Rather than simply pointing to an anti-intellectual attitude
within Pentecostalism, this article emphasizes there are complex historical,
socioeconomic, and theological factors to be considered when describing
the development of early Pentecostal theological education in the United
States. From a historical perspective, early Pentecostalism had to come to
terms with its nineteenth-century roots, which included the
fundamentalist movement. Regarding socio-economic factors, many early
Pentecostal leaders came from the margins of society and did therefore
not have the means to invest in high-quality education. Theologically
speaking, early Pentecostals were often influenced by dispensationalism
and its pessimistic eschatology, which hindered them from developing a
long-term vision for their theological institutions. By addressing some of
these challenges from the past, Pentecostals in the twenty-first century
will be able to envision a new kind of theological education that makes
relevant contributions to current conversations in both the body of Christ
and society as a whole.
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Introduction(
Particularly in the United States, Bible schools have played a key role in the history
of early Pentecostalism. After all, it was at a Bible school in Topeka, Kansas, at Bethel
Bible College, that Agnes N. Ozman (1870–1937) first spoke in tongues in 1901,
which became a pivotal event in the development of the Pentecostal movement.1
Besides Charles F. Parham (1873–1929), the founder of Bethel Bible College, many
other Pentecostal leaders considered preparing people for ministry a priority as well.
Aimee Semple McPherson (1890–1944), for example, opened the first Foursquare
church (Angelus Temple) in 1923, and that same year she also started the first
Foursquare Bible institute.2
However, despite these investments in ministerial preparation, Pentecostalism
has been widely perceived as having an anti-intellectual bias.3 At least traditionally,
Pentecostals have been known for their enthusiastic activism but have been less
recognized for their scholarly contributions. This tension leads to the question: Why
has Pentecostalism, despite its many impressive strengths, struggled to build up a
reputation in the area of formal theological education? One would be hard-pressed to
identify a single factor responsible for this situation. My argument is that one needs
to consider a complex array of historical, socio-economic, and theological factors in
describing the relationship between early Pentecostalism and theological education.
In the following, I discuss these factors from a historical perspective, focusing on
early Pentecostalism in the United States between 1901 (the year when Agnes
Ozman spoke in tongues) and 1936, when, because of economic hardship, the Azusa
Street Mission building had to be given up. For the purposes of this article, I define
theological education in broad terms, including both ministerial preparation (as
offered through Bible institutes and Bible schools) and the more formal kind of
education obtainable through accredited colleges and seminaries. As I demonstrate in
the following, early Pentecostalism was strong in the former but reluctant to embrace
the latter.

Historical(Factors:(A(TwentiethVCentury(Movement(
with(a(NineteenthVCentury(Legacy(
Pentecostalism is often described as a twentieth-century phenomenon, but it really is a
development of trends that dominated the religious landscape in the nineteenth
century.4 One of these influences was the holiness movement, which grew out of
American Methodism in the nineteenth century.5 Methodism is, of course, a
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phenomenon with roots in the eighteenth century started by the Englishman John
Wesley (1703–1791), but the holiness movement became especially influential in the
United States, particularly through the Second Great Awakening (c. 1790–1840).
Similarly, the Keswick movement, which began in England in the late nineteenth
century, also influenced Pentecostalism by emphasizing sanctification and a second
experience after conversion to empower the saints for service.6
Among the characteristics of the Second Great Awakening were revival events and
camp meetings at which people were encouraged to undergo a personal and radical
conversion experience. As a result of such a conversion or renewal experience, it was
expected that believers would henceforth live lives of complete consecration to God and
separation from the world. Emphasizing separation from the world in such a way often
led to a strict set of rules to be followed. This kind of legalism was also characteristic of
the early Pentecostal movement; consequently, rules prohibiting wearing make-up,
playing cards, drinking Coca Cola, going to the movies, etc., were seen as essential
elements of living out the faith as a Pentecostal.7
Another influence from nineteenth-century revivalism was an emphasis on the
emotional and the ecstatic. At the camp meetings of the Second Great Awakening,
manifestations of the Spirit, like shaking, shouting, weeping, and speaking in tongues,
were reported, phenomena also common in Pentecostalism.8 These kinds of religious
experiences had a positive impact on people, enabling them to relate to God in ways
that included their emotions. However, the emphasis on emotions also created a
downside: less weight was given to the life of the mind as it seemed unnecessary to
invest in learning and education in order to experience a deeper relationship with God.
A passion for the sanctified mind has been part of other Christian traditions, such as
among Roman Catholic Jesuits and within the Presbyterian church, and both Jesuits
and Presbyterians are known for establishing excellent institutions of education.9 By
contrast, Pentecostals tended to invest in education based on a pragmatic approach, to
prepare people quickly for the task of ministry, but not necessarily for advancing the
frontiers of knowledge and discovery.
Fundamentalism was another crucial development in the religious landscape of
the nineteenth century.10 Feeling threatened by the increasing influence of the modern
sciences, many evangelicals in the United States developed a corral mentality and
proposed a version of the Christian faith in which they largely retreated from society.
This led to a certain degree of narrowmindedness when it came to addressing academic
and intellectual issues, especially when related to the theory of evolution and higher
criticism of the Bible.11 In addition, fundamentalism also led to a worldview separating
the natural from the spiritual realm. Consequently, and in contrast to previous
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reformers like William Wilberforce (1759–1833), evangelicals now exclusively
emphasized the preaching of the gospel and the conversion of individuals, thereby
neglecting public theology and social concerns.
Since, according to Robert Mapes Anderson, “the Pentecostal movement should
be regarded as part of the Fundamentalist movement,” many challenges and issues
characterizing fundamentalism apply to Pentecostalism as well.12 Consequently,
Pentecostal theological education was, from its start, affected by the shortcomings of
fundamentalism. The first Pentecostal Bible schools were short-term training centers
with a narrow focus.13 For instance, Parham’s school in Houston, Texas, “provided ten
weeks of intensive Pentecostal indoctrination,” as Larry Martin puts it.14 Early
Pentecostal schools were not only small and short-term in focus but also characterized
by a limited outlook. At Parham’s school, “the Bible was the only textbook”; in fact,
“virtually all pentecostal educational programs used the Bible as the sole textbook.”15
Unfortunately, by focusing exclusively on spirituality and knowing the Bible,16
Pentecostal educators neglected other areas, such as preparing their students for a
complex world in which a variety of theological opinions and philosophical viewpoints
compete with each other in the marketplace of ideas.
Paul W. Lewis, himself a Pentecostal educator, recognizes some of these historical
shortcomings in Pentecostal theological education when he writes,
Following the Bible school movement, the Pentecostal Bible schools tended
to emphasize short-term training anywhere up to 2 years (partially for
eschatological reasons), and like the Bible schools [sic] movement, tended to
emphasize pastoral (including church planting and evangelism) and
missionary skills with Pentecostal spiritual life. The tendency was to establish
many smaller schools, rather than a few key schools. Noteworthy was that
after a short period of time many of these schools were closed or merged with
others. The training tended to be basic Pentecostal indoctrination, and
ministerial training, personal formation and education were collapsed into
each other. Further, from the strong influence of fundamentalism, the
textbooks tended to be non-Pentecostal or even anti-Pentecostal, such as the
use of Reformed Henry Thiessen's Lectures in Systematic Theology as a
textbook.17
Some early Pentecostals were generally skeptical toward academics, but others did
value education, if it was “of the right kind.”18 Training institutes to prepare people for
ministry were launched by every major Pentecostal denomination “within months or
years of their founding. By 1914 ten were up and running, by 1930 at least twenty
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flourished.”19 Granted, much was accomplished within a relatively brief time.20
However, it also needs to be highlighted that early Pentecostal theological education
remained, by and large, rudimentary. Interest in offering a broader education by
building liberal arts colleges only began around World War II, and it took the
Assemblies of God until 1955 to open Evangel College in Springfield, Missouri, “as a
denominationally sponsored liberal arts college.”21 It took Pentecostals even longer to
recognize graduate level education as a priority; accredited seminaries were only set up
in the 1960s, and the first Pentecostal/Charismatic university, Oral Roberts University,
was opened in 1965.22
To summarize, early Pentecostalism was influenced by streams of religious
expressions leaning toward legalism, emotionalism, and fundamentalism. These
elements all have something in common: they discourage the life of the mind and
consequently limit the development of the kind of theological education that dares to
ask questions and explores fresh approaches. Some Pentecostals were skeptical about
theological education in general, while others supported it. However, even those
supporting theological education saw it primarily as a tool to train future leaders for
concrete roles, such as being an evangelist, pastor, or missionary. Consequently, the
theological institutions of early Pentecostalism were primarily training institutes and
Bible schools. Only decades later did Pentecostals have the vision (and the means) to
build seminaries, liberal arts colleges, and universities.

SocioVEconomic(Factors:(A(Faith(Movement(on(the(Margins(
To understand why early Pentecostal theological education developed in the way it did,
it is crucial to consider the socio-economic realities of the movement. Typically,
Pentecostalism is not a religion that attracts the rich and powerful but is more known
for embracing the downtrodden and marginalized.23 The poor, women, people of
color—these were the kind of people who shaped Pentecostalism in its early days (and
still shape Pentecostalism in the Majority World today).24
Even the leaders of the early Pentecostal movement came from the margins of
society. William J. Seymour (1870–1922), for instance, the leading preacher of the
Azusa Street Revival, was an African American, a man born to former slaves who grew
up under extremely challenging circumstances.25 In addition, “a severe case of smallpox
left Seymour blind in his left eye. His face was so scarred by the disease that he wore a
beard through the remainder of his life.”26 Arthur G. Osterberg, an eyewitness,
acknowledged Seymour as “meek and plain spoken and no orator. He spoke the
common language of the uneducated class.”27 As James L. Tyson, himself an African
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American, recognizes when describing the history of Pentecostalism, “It is amazing to
witness the unfolding of God’s mind and purpose in men and women the world would
deem either unfit or unqualified.”28
Women were another marginalized group playing a significant role in early
Pentecostalism; various observers who witnessed the Azusa Street Revival in Los
Angeles noticed how the Holy Spirit was at work through and in women.29 At times,
not even the names of these women have been recorded, as also the following example
shows: “One foreign-born reporter from a Los Angeles newspaper came on assignment
to report on the ‘circus-like’ meeting in the Azusa Street ‘stable.’ While there, an
ignorant woman rose to her feet, looked straight at him and spoke in his native tongue,
telling him secrets that only he could have known. He left convinced of the
authenticity of the ‘tongues’ experience.”30
The most prominent and influential woman in early Pentecostalism was probably
Aimee McPherson. Even before women in the United States received the right to vote
(which only happened in 1920), McPherson already had an active ministry as a
travelling evangelist. Not only that, but she also became a prominent radio personality,
preached regularly in front of thousands of people, and started her own denomination.
No wonder Matthew A. Sutton, a historian at Washington State University, describes
McPherson as “the most famous minister in America during the interwar years.”31
The historical circumstances in which McPherson rose to fame are also important:
“With rapid urbanization, the discovery of new technologies, the perfecting of powerful
forms of mass media, the rise of the modern university system, and the growth of a
celebrity-centered culture, many Americans in the early twentieth century predicted the
extinction of classic evangelicalism.”32 In the midst of this climate gravitating toward
modernization and secularization, McPherson and other Pentecostals proved people
were still hungry for religious experiences.
Being part of a highly missional movement, Pentecostals early on sought to
provide opportunities for ministerial training, in order to prepare the next generation
of leaders for their rapidly growing churches. It was through Parham’s Bible schools
that the Pentecostal doctrine of the baptism of the Holy Spirit (accompanied by the
speaking in tongues) first spread throughout the United States. Parham’s most
influential student was probably William Seymour, who first listened to Parham’s
teachings in 1905, at his Bible school in Houston, Texas. However, since the infamous
Jim Crow laws were still governing the southern United States, Seymour had to study
while sitting on a chair outside the classroom. Unfortunately, Christian communities
such as Parham’s were tainted by the same racism as was prevalent in American society
during that time.33
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Belonging to a racial minority, Seymour had experienced discrimination and
marginalization throughout this life. His father died in 1891, when Seymour was
twenty-one years old, leaving his mother Phillis behind as a widow who now had to
take care of three children under the age of sixteen. Their family farm had an assessed
value of only one hundred dollars, and in 1894 the family’s economic condition was so
desperate Phillis sold half of the farm for just thirty dollars so her family could
survive.34 Seymour left home and in the following years worked as a porter, a driver, a
waiter, and later as a travelling salesman.
Seymour rose to fame during the Azusa Street Revival and had an extensive
traveling ministry within the United States at some point, but he “lived and died in
near poverty.”35 A few years after the revival, Seymour had to reduce the activity at
Azusa Mission; by then it only consisted of one weekly meeting and not many people
attended anymore. Finances were tight, so much so that Seymour’s wife Jennie Evans
Moore Seymour (1874–1936) had to look for a secular job to make ends meet.36 After
Seymour died in 1922, the widowed Mrs. Seymour, hard-pressed by financial
difficulties, “sold the mortgage on the Azusa Street property to a Los Angeles bank and
also mortgaged her home.”37 In 1936, the bank foreclosed on the property, and two
years later the once famous mission site was turned into a parking lot.
As this example of William Seymour shows, the economic and social realities of
early Pentecostals were often extremely challenging. Among other things, this also
meant Pentecostals frequently simply did not have the necessary means to build up the
kind of theological institutions needed to engage in academic endeavors. By contrast,
other Christian denominations that came before Pentecostalism quickly made a move
toward building well-established institutions to train their ministers. One example Rick
M. Nañez highlights in his book Full Gospel, Fractured Minds? are the Puritans, who
were among the first Protestant settlers to arrive in North America.38 The Puritans
founded Massachusetts Bay Colony in 1630 and only six years later, in 1636, they
instituted Harvard College (which later became Harvard University). According to a
contemporary witness, this is how and why Harvard College came into being:
After God had carried us safe to New-England, and wee had builded our
houses, provided necessaries for our livelihood, rear’d convenient places for
Gods worship, and settled the Civile Government: One of the next things we
longed for, and looked after, was to advance Learning and perpetuate it to
Posterity; dreading to leave an illiterate Ministery to the Churches, when our
present Ministers shall lie in the dust. And as wee were thinking and
consulting how to effect this great work; it pleased God to stir up the heart of
one Mr. Harvard (a godly gentleman, and a lover of learning, there living
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amongst us) to give the one halfe of his estate (it being in all about 1,700l.)
towards the erecting of a Colledge, and all his Library; after him, another
gave 300l. others after them cast in more, and the publique hand of the State
added the rest; the Colledge was, by common consent, appointed to be at
Cambridge (a place very pleasant and accommodate), and is called
(according to the name of the first founder) Harvard Colledge.39
Harvard College was founded in particular historical circumstances in which the
Puritans saw the need for an institution providing “high, broad and rigid intellectual
training” for their ministers and magistrates.40 Why was the development of early
Pentecostal theological education so different from what the Puritans envisioned, for
example? One crucial factor has to do with the availability of the necessary financial
means (or lack thereof). As already indicated in this article, Pentecostalism often
attracted the poor and uneducated. According to Anderson, the rise of early
Pentecostalism needs to be understood within the context of socio-economic
developments the increasing industrialization and urbanization of the United States
brought about. These developments left behind entire groups of people in problematic
living conditions, be it as impoverished farmers or as an urban proletariat.41
In contrast, John Harvard (1607–1638), growing up in England, obtained a
bachelor’s (BA) as well as a master’s (MA) degree from the University of Cambridge
and later in life “inherited considerable property.”42 How different was his upbringing
from the life experience of William Seymour, who was mostly self-taught and lived in
poverty his entire life. Granted, the life story of Seymour is unique and cannot
necessarily be taken as a general standard of what circumstances were like for early
Pentecostal leaders in general. However, in studying the lives of forty-five early
Pentecostal leaders, Anderson concludes most of them came from a farming or bluecollar background, and several among them “were victims of abject poverty” growing
up.43 Among other things, this means these leaders did not have much access to formal
education. Some did go to Bible school but attending Moody Bible Institute (MBI) or
the Bible Institute of Los Angeles (Biola) in those days did not mean the same as it
would today. In the early twentieth century, these Bible schools “did not require
graduation from high school or even grade school, before admission” and the education
offered “was little more than a program of indoctrination in the Holiness ideology by
rote memorization of scriptural proof-texts.”44
Admittedly, becoming ministers within the Pentecostal movement potentially
placed them in a higher social class than their parents had been able to enjoy. However,
for many Pentecostal ministers, their economic situation continued to be precarious,
and they had to turn to secular employments such as farming or factory work to make a
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living.45 In short, their status as Pentecostal ministers could not be compared to the
prestige a man of the cloth in an established denomination could attain. For
Pentecostal preachers, “The class character of their congregations, the emotionalism of
their services, their meager education, and their employment in secular occupations,
often of menial character—all denied them the status accorded other ministers.”46
Consequently, Pentecostal pastors (and even denominational leaders) “lay in a sort of
limbo between working and middle class. Never quite one nor the other, they were
marginal men and women.”47
Similar to the leaders of the Pentecostal movement, “The Pentecostal faithful
everywhere were drawn from the humbler orders of society.”48 These included various
ethnic groups, with substantial growth taking place among African Americans and
Hispanics (mostly of Mexican descent) as well as among Native Americans and several
groups of European ancestry, such as Scandinavians, Germans, and Italians. If
establishing theological institutions of higher learning proved to be difficult for white
Pentecostal denominations, it was surely even more challenging for Pentecostals
belonging to marginalized minorities.
Hispanic Pentecostals, for example, operated mostly on the margins, especially in
the area of theological education, as the following incident demonstrates.49 The
Mexican immigrant Francisco Olazábal (1886–1937) had been ordained with the
Assemblies of God in 1917 and had a successful ministry as a healing evangelist and
composer of Pentecostal hymns, exercising particular influence in California and in
Texas. Olazábal saw the need for a Bible school but, as Daniel Ramírez explains,
Olazábal’s “pedagogical aspirations foundered on the shoals of white paternalism.”50 In
1922, it was decided Olazábal “would stick to evangelism” while the responsibility for
ministerial training for Hispanics was entrusted to two white missionaries to Mexicans:
Henry C. Ball (1896–1989) and Alice E. Luce (1873–1955).51
In 1926 plans were made for Ball to lead the Latin American Bible Institute
(LABI) in Texas, while Luce would be in charge of the Berean Bible Institute in San
Diego, California.52 In understandable frustration, Ramírez comments on this
situation as follows: “The conspicuous absence of one of early Latino Pentecostalism’s
most notable leaders from the Texas LABI first faculty roster was partially compensated
by the inclusion of Ramon Lopez as music instructor. Theological pedagogy would
remain the province of missionaries, while converts would be encouraged to develop
their virtuosity in musical performance.”53
As these instances illustrate, issues of race, financial capabilities, and social status
loom large when describing the dynamics within early Pentecostalism, and especially so
when one zooms in on the training of its leaders and their limited access to degreeFundamentalism, Marginalization, & Eschatology | 107

granting institutions of theological education. Nonetheless, historical and socioeconomic factors are not sufficient to explain why early Pentecostals did not place more
emphasis on academic endeavors. To a large extent, early Pentecostals made certain
choices based on their theological convictions, and among these convictions their
eschatological views proved to be especially influential.

Theological(Factors:( (
A(Movement(with(Limited(Interest(in(Academics(
The significance of eschatology in early Pentecostalism and the impact it had on the
development of the movement can hardly be exaggerated.54 As David W. Faupel
explains, “American Pentecostalism can best be understood as the emergence of a
millenarian belief system that resulted from a paradigm-shift which took place within
nineteenth-century Perfectionism.”55 Consequently, “the second coming of Jesus was
the central concern of the initial Pentecostal message.”56 Many Pentecostals were
convinced they were living in the end times, a conviction that was a principal element
in providing the urgency and motivation to spread the gospel, both at home and
abroad. This theological conviction that Jesus was about to return soon was nurtured
through several sources. To begin with, early Pentecostals not only spoke in tongues
but also uttered prophecies, and a common theme in these ecstatic utterances was the
immediacy of the Second Coming. Many of these prophecies and visions were
communicated by women, such as the following by Anna Hall who testified,
I heard the beautiful warbling of a bird, and thought it was a mocking bird
which one might hear there [at her daughter’s house where Hall was staying
that night]. But now, it seemed away down in my soul. And as that beautiful
bird began to sing, I saw a little infant face right before my eyes. And as the
song of the bird began to ripple, it began to sound like water running over
pebbles. It increased till it sounded like many waters, and the face enlarged
till it was a full grown face. I said, “Surely this is a messenger from the holy
country.” The voice answered. “Yes and I have come to tell you that Jesus is
coming. Go forward in My name, preach the Gospel of the Kingdom, for the
King’s business demands haste.” . . . I said, “Lord, reveal unto me what this
means, the singing of the bird and rippling of the waters.” And God spoke to
me, “The singing of the beautiful bird and the baby face was the
proclamation of the first coming into the world; and the voice of many
waters is the proclamation of Jesus Christ that is soon coming.”57
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At times, prophetic insights included apocalyptic dimensions, such as in the case
of Mary Galmond, who expected “future earthquakes disassembling Chicago and
tossing Pasadena into the ocean.”58 Such prophecies and teachings were extremely
prevalent, which is why Anderson asserts that, especially in its early years,
Pentecostalism “was first and foremost a millenarian movement.”59
This eschatology highlighting the imminent return of Jesus was not only
communicated through ecstatic utterances but also through the doctrines the leaders of
early Pentecostalism taught. Influenced by dispensationalism, Pentecostal preachers
promoted an eschatology that emphasized premillennialism and the secret rapture. For
instance, in the January 1907 issue of The Apostolic Faith, Seymour wrote about the
parable of the ten virgins, teaching that those “not ready at the rapture will be left to go
through the awful tribulation that is coming upon the earth,” and subsequent issues
also stressed the significance of the rapture in articles like “Type of the Coming of Jesus”
and “Notes on the Coming of Jesus.”60
However, similar to dispensationalists, Pentecostals not only turned to the Bible
but also to current world events in order to interpret the times. They discerned an
alarming prevalence of earthquakes, wars, and famines, and one particular concern was
the growth of Islam as it “had swept Sudan and threatened to overwhelm western
societies with its mosques.”61 The year 1917 was one in which “prophetic pundits
everywhere were stirred when British foreign secretary Lord Balfour committed his
country to establishing a Jewish home in Palestine.”62 In view of these historical
developments, the Church of God (Cleveland, Tennessee) pastor Sam Perry wrote in
the Church of God Evangel, “From many indications it seems that the time is very near
when Israel is to be a nation again.”63 Pentecostal authors also addressed the potential
danger of a one-world government (therefore criticizing the League of Nations) and
attempted to identify the antichrist, with Benito Mussolini (1883–1945) becoming a
prime candidate.64
The emphasis on premillennialism and the secret rapture were not Pentecostal in
origin but were adopted as part of the pessimistic worldview that had developed within
the dispensational theology of fundamentalism.65 That Pentecostalism was so strongly
influenced by these eschatological views is as astonishing as it is unfortunate. It is
unfortunate because the pessimism of dispensational premillennialism led to escapism
since, in a world doomed to destruction, Pentecostals became short-term oriented in
their ministerial approach.66 Consequently, as Pentecostals were passionate about
evangelism and church planting, they started short-term ministry schools to train
workers for these specific tasks.67 However, early Pentecostals did not have the kind of
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long-term vision necessary for building up degree-granting institutions of higher
education.68
Furthermore, it is astonishing fundamentalism and dispensationalism exercised
such a strong influence over early Pentecostalism considering fundamentalists and
Pentecostals vehemently disagreed on topics such as tongues and divine healing.69 The
dispensational framework claiming the sign gifts ceased to be operational with the age
of the apostles was obviously completely at odds with some of the most treasured
beliefs and practices of the Pentecostal movement. As the Pentecostal scholar Frank D.
Macchia states so well, “Pentecostals tried hard to graft a dispensationalist eschatology
onto an incompatible theological tree, creating an ‘uneasy relationship’ with
fundamentalist theology fraught with theological inconsistencies and problems.”70
This makes one wonder: Why did Pentecostalism rely so heavily on a theological
construct that, in promoting cessationism, contradicted important elements of
Pentecostal thought and practice?
As a young movement emphasizing the life of the Spirit rather than the life of the
mind, early Pentecostalism did not have its own fully developed theological frameworks
yet, and it also failed to cultivate its own scholars and literature. That is why
Pentecostals “devoured fundamentalist literature and adopted its theology as a
framework for their own beliefs.”71 Pentecostalism’s theological education also suffered
from the lack of genuinely Pentecostal foundations. Consequently, Pentecostal schools
“were patterned after familiar fundamentalist institutions like MBI, Biola and Nyack.
The textbooks most congenial to their needs were fundamentalist in nature, and
Scofield enjoyed a prominent place in the education of AG clergy.”72 Despite the
marked differences between the two movements, Pentecostalism depended on
fundamentalism because “a robust pentecostal literature did not yet exist”;
consequently, “the most trusted source for conservative, evangelical theology came
from fundamentalist pens.”73
Fundamentalist theological frameworks had a dulling effect on early Pentecostal
theological education, but certain theological convictions of Pentecostal leaders played
a decisive role as well. Smith Wigglesworth (1859–1947), for instance, had an amazing
ministry as a preacher and healing evangelist, so much so he is considered “a legend”
and a truly “pentecostal phenomenon” among Pentecostals.74 Wigglesworth
accomplished all this in spite of (or, considering God’s preferential option for the poor,
maybe because of?) an extremely humble upbringing in which he was subjected to child
labor and therefore received only the most basic education.75 Wigglesworth, however,
did not see this as a disadvantage—quite the contrary, his “proud boast was that he had
never read a book other than the Bible.”76
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Another example of a Pentecostal leader expressing skepticism toward formal
theological education is Frank Bartleman (1871–1936) who exclaimed: “We need no
more theology or theory! Away with such foolish bondage! Follow your heart! Believe
in your own heart’s hunger, and go ahead for God.”77 Early Pentecostalism placed a
high value on the ecstatic, on speaking in tongues, on visions and prophecies as well as
on miraculous healings and deliverance from evil spirits. Pentecostalism did have
theological frameworks for facilitating these experiences, particularly a strong
pneumatology that invited divine intervention in the lives of individuals. But pursuing
the kind of theological education that would encourage addressing complex questions
and engaging in the reformation of society was, unfortunately, not part of early
Pentecostalism.78
Pentecostal theological education was cultivated in a less than ideal environment
as the movement developed in the early twentieth century. These early developments
did not only influence Pentecostal theological education in the United States but in
other parts of the world as well.79 Now, in the twenty-first century, Pentecostal Bible
schools and seminaries have the opportunity to leave behind some of the historical
baggage brought about by fundamentalism and to develop their own theological
frameworks instead. In particular, a paradigm shift from a pessimistic eschatology
(rooted in dispensationalism) toward a more hopeful eschatology of continuity has the
potential to provide Pentecostals with the necessary long-term vision to bring about
transformation in all areas of society.80

Conclusion(
From its humble beginnings, Pentecostalism grew into a global movement that became
the most dynamic missions force of the twentieth century. Both in numerical and
qualitative terms, it is astonishing how much early Pentecostals accomplished, and how
the movement they started has shaped Christianity in both the West and the Majority
World. Pentecostals from the very beginning believed God would use them to bring in
a mighty end-time harvest, and in their eagerness to spread the gospel they approached
theological education in a pragmatic way. Consequently, early Pentecostals primarily
built up short-term training institutes and Bible schools, but it took them several
decades to invest in seminaries, liberal arts colleges, and universities as well.
However, one would be misguided simply to criticize early Pentecostals for having
an anti-intellectual bias, for not being willing to engage with academic and intellectual
questions. Rather, the reasons why Pentecostals demonstrated a limited engagement in
the academic realm are complex and manifold. To begin with, there were historical
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reasons: early Pentecostalism was heavily influenced by the holiness movement of the
nineteenth century and the fundamentalism that developed in the United States in the
early twentieth century. Besides their positive contributions, these movements were
characterized by tendencies like emotionalism, legalism, and narrowmindedness—
propensities that weakened early Pentecostal theological education from its inception.
In addition, early Pentecostals struggled with socio-economic constraints; most of them
came from the lower classes and had never enjoyed a high-quality education themselves,
therefore lacking the necessary funds to engage in the costly endeavor of founding
seminaries and universities.
Perhaps most importantly, however, Pentecostals lacked the necessary theological
frameworks for building up accredited and degree-granting institutions of theological
education. Influenced by dispensational premillennialism, Pentecostals developed a
pessimistic and escapist worldview that, at least initially, hindered them from making
long-term investments in theological education. In addition, early Pentecostals tended
to be generally skeptical about theological education, especially on the graduate level.
Their focus was short-term, not long-term, and their theological priorities emphasized
the power of the Spirit rather than the capabilities of the human mind to ask questions,
solve problems, and expand the frontiers of knowledge.
Why is this lack of involvement in formal theological education important? Has
not the rapid growth of early Pentecostalism proven to the world that formal
theological education may be less essential than many established denominations have
hitherto believed? Granted, it seems quite possible to evangelize and to plant churches
by simply training people in short-term ministry schools and Bible institutes. However,
in order to participate in the wider theological and societal conversation, a Christian
movement also needs seminaries, academic journals, and publishing houses. Such
elements enable a movement to mature and to enrich others as well by making relevant
academic contributions.81 In addition, Pentecostal liberal arts colleges and universities
need trained theologians who will help these institutions to maintain their theological
distinctives. For these reasons, the quest to prioritize Pentecostal theological education
continues—even in our time.
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